1. **Tunnel/Mining Equipment:** 2 ea Wagner ST5-Bs, Tamrock H107L Drill Jumbo, 2 ea TBM Guidance System, Grout Mixing/Injection Plants with flow meters, 19 ea Ventilation Joy Fans 150 to 5 hp, 20 ea 150 to 2 hp Electric Submersible Pumps, 1ea 1250kw/480v CAT Generator in sound proof enclosure, Varis Mine Communication Equipment, Equipment to manufacture steel ventilation line up to 60” dia.

2. **Tunnel/Mining Rail Equipment:** 12 ea Schoma CFL-150DCL (22 -25 mt) Deutz Diesel Engines, 1 ea Plymouth HMD24 (10 ton) Locomotive Deutz Diesel Engine/Hydrostatic Drive, 35 ea 19 cy Muck Cars rollover type, 7 ea Lift Off Box Muck Carrier Cars, 7 ea Lift Off Muck Car Boxes 19 cy to 12 cy, 5 ea 20+ cy Muck Boxes, 3 ea 7 to 9 cy Muck Boxes, 3 ea Lifting Beams/Rollover Arms to use with lift off boxes and muck boxes, 6 ea various size smaller Muck Boxes and Material Skips, 7 ea Heavy Duty Flat Cars, 3 ea Personnel Transport Cars, 6 ea Special Flat Cars to haul precast support, 1 ea 500 gal Tank Car, 1 ea Car equipped to batch and inject cement grout into rock, 1 ea Car equipped to batch and inject chemical grout into soil, 2 ea Cars equipped to haul premix annular grout and soil conditioning additive to an EPB TBM.

3. **General Construction Equipment:** Grove RT875 75 ton Crane, Grove RT750 50 ton Crane, Shuttlelift Crane, Atlas Copco ROC642HC-01 Track Drill, Conveyor Feeders.

4. **Electrical Equipment and Cable:** High Voltage Substation, Switchgear, Transfer Switches, and Distribution Centers, Motor Starters, Motors, Disconnect Switches, MSHA rated 15 kv Mine Power Feeder (7,850 lf – 2/0, 5,700 lf – 4/0).

We have other equipment that is not listed above. If you are in the tunneling or mining business and are looking for equipment, contact us. We will probably have what you need. We can rebuild or modify what we have to suit your requirements. In addition, we can build new equipment.

**Shank/Balfour Beatty**
2929 Campus Dr., #110
San Mateo, CA 94403
(650) 212-0151
GStokesSBB@aol.com